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Frequently Asked Questions:  
What breeds can I use this on? This product can be 
used on all breeds and coat types of dogs and cats.   
Why do I have to bathe per your instructions? Since 
pets absorb dirt & toxins from the ground up into 
their sebaceous areas (tummy, feet, legs and other 
areas with less hair) it is important that the products 
are applied there first & allowed to soak for 5 min. 
Why do I have to let the product soak for 5 full 
minutes? In order to allow the shampoo to remove 
the dirt, it takes 5 minutes for the shampoo          
molecule to attach to the dirt molecule so it will all 
rinse off. When bathed for the proper amount of 
time you shouldn’t have to give a second back.    
Likewise, the conditioner should soak 5 full minutes 
so it can be absorbed into the hair and skin for best 
results. 
Why do I have to use conditioner? It is important 
that you give back the oils, minerals and collagen 
that were washed away during the bathing process. 
For dry skin or flakes you may leave the mask on 
longer before rinsing for a deep intense treatment. 
 

APPLYING SHAMPOO  & CONDITIONER  
For best results apply the shampoo &             
conditioner in the following order: 1. belly & chest  
2. legs and feet 3. neck & face 4. back and bot-
tom. Let soak for 5 full minutes. These are the 
sebaceous areas where most dirt and  toxins 
enter the pet’s system. 

SHAMPOO: Dilute 1 part shampoo to 3 parts 
water in a  clean container.  Wet the coat then 
apply shampoo. Soak for 5 full minutes. Rinse. 

CONDITIONER: Dilute 1 part conditioner to 3 
parts water in a clean container. Apply mask 
to coat. Soak for 5 full minutes. Rinse. 

About the Products & Benefits of Complexe Caviar™.  
Although considered one of the greatest culinary delights, Caviar has also 
been used to make cosmetics since the early nineteenth century. The Caviar 
line contains Omega-3’s, oligopeptides of a structural protein called ACTI-
NA, and seaweed extracts from Fucus vesiculosus, to give new energy, elas-
ticity, beauty and shine to the coat. The Caviar line is for every coat type. 

For Exhibition: We recommend to start this treatment at least 45 days 
before the competition and repeat at least 3 times in combination with the 
other Caviar Line products for the best results in the ring. 

Caviar Shampoo: The joint action of the extract of caviar combined with 
oligopeptides, vitamin F & Omega-3 that help make the hair very strong and 
compact. Product free of silicones. SLS FREE and EDTA FREE!  

Caviar Conditioner: Created to help the hair to come back strong and look 
radiant and healthy. Rich in ingredients (Complexe Caviar ™, oligopeptides 
and Fucus vesiculosus seaweed extracts) that soften the hair giving it 
strength and vitality. Omega-3’s protect the surface from the stress and 
help maintain proper hydration.  

Caviar Nutritive: Ultra-light cream with active ingredients Complexe Caviar 
™, oligopeptides and seaweed Fucus vesiculosus extract. Protects and gives 
the hair a regenerated, younger appearance. Omega-3’s help to maintain 
proper hydration. Shake well and spray evenly before drying. 

Caviar Luminance: Emphasizes the natural color and textures of hair. 
Omega-3 rich, gives brightness to the hair without weighing it down. Pro-
tects against moisture and eliminates frizz. Smooths the surface and ena-
bles more effective and painless brushing. Spray on dry coat about 18 inch-
es away from the coat and brush. 

Caviar 10 in 1: A concentration of spa therapies for the mantle, and a 
healthy surplus for the hair: antioxidant, protects from UVA & UVB rays and 
styling heat, antistatic, deep moisturizer, leaves hair soft, and gives shine. 
Mist directly on wet hair.  

Caviar Shampoo, Conditioner and Supplemental Treatments 

Luxury Ring Line with Complexe Caviar™ and Omega-3 & Omega-6 

Just 2 Steps to a Luxurious Coat 


